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DEMOCRATIC 8ENATOR8 
FIGHTING PRESIDENT 

O N  S H I P P I N G  B I L L .  

> < 
JA3. R CLAR<$ 

of AtTKAN»A«̂  

Washington, Feb. 10.—Deadlocked over President Wilson'tfshipi^ , 
In a continuous session which exceeds by many hours any other t *<L 
record, the senate today showed no sign of the end of the legislative V 
struggle. 

At 10 o'clock this morning the senate had been in continuous 
session for forty-six hours—two days and two nights. Senator Town-
•Mid, republican, relieved Sherman, who had been talking sine® % 
this morning, opening the day's assault on the shipping bill from 
the republican side. 

While Townsend spoke, fresh forces on both sides of the chamber 
w$re relieving the tired and heavy eyed senators, who stood guard 
through the night. Many senator's have begun to break under the 
physical strain of the flght. Penrose was compelled to go to his 
hotel under tha care of d. physician. Others were forced by 
physical exhaustion to retire to homes, but plans were made by the 
leaders to rush them back on fchort notice, shoqld their votes bo 
needed. Twice during the night the republicans and allied demo
crats of the opposition vainly sought to adjourn the senate, but the 
administration lines held firmly. Majority Leader Kern asserted there 
liquid be no let up until the pending question at least was put to a 

The pending question still remains on the motion of Fletcher 
recommit the bill with instructions for Its Immediate amendment 

Slid return to the senate. 
Meanwhile means for forcing the shipping bill through were ben 

lag discussed by the president at an early morning conferenoe with 
bouse leaders. 

The president has suggested to the house leaders that the sen* 
ate shipping bill might be attached as an amendment to the Weeks 
bill, already passed by the senate providing for the use of naval 
vessels in carrying malls and freight. The Weeks bill is now be
fore the house naval affairs committee. The president, acknowl
edged he was not finally determined to press this idea, but Is said to 
have the support of a number of republicans in the senate. 

The house Majority Leader Elect Kitchen went to the White 
House primarily to take up with the president the views of the 
Members of the ways and means committee that there be no extra 

\ session of congress. He stated the position frankly to the presi
dent, but went away with the impression that the president will 
Insist on a shipping1 bill, even if it necessitates an extra session.' 

Meanwhile, as the debate »roceeded in the senate. Townsend 
Moused the democrats with the assertion that Kuhn, Loeb & Co 
N*w York bankers, were interested in the passage <ot the bill. " 

He said a "common rumor was in circulation to that effect" 
He added "I do know a number of Kuhn, Ix>eb & Co. is a member 
of the federal reserve board. I know & brother of that member is 
Interested in the shipping business. I know it will require large 

s sums of money for the government to carry out this project I 
think the government is going to rely upon its favorite bank and 
Kuhn, Loeb & Co. has increased its deposits a« the deposits of bank? 
not so friendly to the administration have decreased proportion
ately." 

The president flatly stated that no extra session was determined 
upon. He hoped the ship bill would pas* at the present session. 
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THE LEGISLA TURE 

Tax Commission Denies 

Were in the Affidavit 
10.—The tax fvymmlsslon this morning de

nies that charges of bad faith, alleged to have been made against the 
Martin committee appointed to investigate the business of the com
mission, were incorporated in their affidavit. Local newspaper men 
however, insist that in the copy furnished one of their members 
the charge appeared as shown in the copy printed in this paper. 

r The committee held a meeting this morning In the tax ccrmmls-
sfan office and informed the members that they were working *-im< 
would have the report completed In due time. 
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Favor Kindergarten Bill. 
The house commlttce on education 

4®day recommended for passage the 
Purceli bill providing cities of over 
n,000 may, on petition of one-fifth of 
the voters, provide a kindergarten de
partment in the public schools for 
•children between 4 and 6. 

The Wknner bill. providing the 
leaching of modem languages in com
mon schools, came in with a divided 
report, the majority being for in
definite postponement, while the mi
nority is for passage. 

Hjort's bill, accrediting diplomas as 
•teachers' certificates, will have a ma
jority favoring It and a minority fcr 
indefinite postponement. The commit
tee recommends for passage, Carey's 
iblll providing that high school diplo
mas shall be recognized as second 

;/rrade elementarv certificates. 
Fire Marshal Bill Killed. 

The house insurance committee has 
^recommended for indefinite postpone
ment the bill calling for the repeal of 
the fire marshall bill. The execution 
took only about five minutes and there 
was not a dissenting voice. Rratton's 
bill prohibiting the writing of insur
ance on persons and property by com
panies In states where they are not 
•licensed was also killed in committee. 

Oppose Suffrage Measure. 
*It is strongly rumored that the wo-

man's suffrage committee will bring in 
'a divided report on the suffrage bill 
this afternoon, with a majority rec
ommending Indefinite postponement. 

APPEAL FOR HOUSE BILL 71. 

Grandin, N. D., Feb. 9, 1915.— 
To The Forum and to our repre
sentatives at Bismarck, .Gentle
men: Wo. the undersigned tax 
payers and citizens of Ca»s county, 
North Dakota, herein request our 
honorable representatives assembl
ed, to use all their influence and 
vote to have house bill No. 71 en
acted into a law, which we think 
should have been on our statute 
books ever since we have been a 

Geo. A. Flewell. 
Thos. Elliott. 
J. A. Ferguson. ^ < 

v  '  A. S. DuntlOy. '  •• J. 
L. I. Margacn. — 
C. O. Simensen. 

v Ralph F. Gunkelman. 

© 

state. 

D- -© 

A Cotton Exchange. 
The Hague, via Lond<jn, Feb. 10.-

orgatiiaed 

This is the bill by Bronson, wMrh 
passed the assembly two years ago 
and if it passes this winter it will be 
up to the people for final action at 
the next general election. 

Motion Picture Censor. 
The house committee on ways and 

means recommends for passage the 
Hjolmstad bill providing for a motion 
picture censor to be located at Far
go. There 'is a divided report, the 
majority being for passage as intro
duced while the minority is for pass
age after an amendment as to 
salary. 

Burnett's homestead exemption bill 
was returned by the ways and means 
committee and referred to the com
mittee on judiciary. 

Close the Gate Bill, 
iK senate bill providing that anyone 

passing through a gate not on their 
own land must close the gate is recom
mended for passage in the senate. 

Senator Thoreson's bill providing 
that at the option of the county com
missioners a bounty may be, paid on 
rabbits and crows out of the gopher 
levy fund is recommended for pass
age. 

Representative Johnson's bill raising 
tlie bridge levy from two to four mills 
has been recommended for passage in 
the senate. 

Representative Wanner's bill pro
viding for the licensing of steam and 
gas engineers was killed in the bou3e 
committee this morning. * 

Senator Bond's rural, credits con
stitutional amendment passed the sen
ate yesterday with all votes for it. 

at Rotterdam under the auspices of 
the large transportation companies, 
banks and dealers. It is declared that 
the movement of cotton is easier from 
America to Rotterdam than to Bre
men. 

ZEPPELIN WAS 
LOST AT SEA 

Geneva, Feb. 10.—The entire crew 
'of a 55eppelin which ha*-been missing 
for four days were drowned when the 
airship fell in the North sea, off the 
coagt of Denmark during a storm, it 
is reported at Priedrichliafen. The 

It is said one Zeppelin and two air
ships of the Parseval type are to ac
company the German troops which are 
detailed, to :take the field against Ser-
^ -
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These are six 

cratic senators who have rebelled, 
against the shipping bill President 
Wilson and his administrntion 
have been trying to put through 
for several days: James P. Clarlw, 
Arkansas; Gilbert M, Hitchcock, 
Nebraska; James K. Vardaman.' 
Mississippi; John H. Blankhead, 
Alabama; Thomas W. , Hardwick, 
Georgia; James O'Gorman, New 
York. 

Most of them were • opposed - to 
the government going into the 
merchant marine business at all. 
In the first part of the week con
siderable pressure was brought to 
bear on them by friends of- the 
president. 

The fighe of these senators was 
the first important contest in 
which President Wilson haa en
gaged with the members of the up
per house. The feeling against 
him there, it has been claimed by 
political enemies, has been grow
ing ever since he nominated for 
federal offices politicians in var
ious states over the heads of sen
ators representing these.  

GERMANS 
AMPLIFY 

ayonet 

Edwin L. Morris, secretary and gen
eral manager of the firm of Park, 
Grant & Morris, wholesale grocers, 
dropped de»4 in his office this morn
ing at 10:45 o'clock. Mr. Morris was 

years of age and besides being a 
member of the Arm bearing his name, 
fnas a director in the George Plrie Co. 
* Mr. Morris came down to his office 
this morning apparently in the best 
4>f health, but along about 10:45 o'clock 
took ill and staggered to and fell upon 
a couch in the office. A doctor was at 
once called, but life had passed be
fore the physicfan arrived. Heart fail
ure was the cause of death. 

The deceased came to Fargo some 
twenty-one veers ago from Aberdeen, 
S. D., and has been prominently Iden
tified in business since his arrival here. 
He was one of the founders of the 
firm of which he was a member. He 
was also a member of the local order 
of Elks. 

Besides a host of friends and busi
ness associates, Mr. Morris leaves 
wife and two children, a son and a 
daughter, to mourn his death. The 
family are prostrated ov*»r his sudden 
demise and cannot be consoled to their 
loss. 

A strange coincidence l« that the 
death of Mr. Morris follows that of 
Jamfs H. Grady. The two men were 
business associates and Inseparable* 
friends. Mr. Grady's home was next to 
that of Mr. Morris, which is at b<M 
Eleventh street south. 

Funeral arrangements u jet have 
Cot been made, 

ifayfield, Ky., Feb. 10.—Thomas Tin
ker. who. it is charged, shot and kill
ed Constable Richard Tart, was taken 
from the county jail last night and 
lynched. The body was then riddled 
with bullets. 

The lynching was done by about fif
ty men, who rode from the northern 
part of the county, where the shooting 
of the constable occurred. Some of the 
men were masked. 

i 

Washington, Feb. 10.-*-German Am
bassador Bernstorff' has delivered to 
the state department a copy of a mem
orandum from the German foreign of
fice amplifying the German admiralty's 
recent proclamation warning neutral 
ships not to enter the new war zone 
around Great Britain and Ireland. 

Cincinnati, Feb. 10.—A pistol battle 
between Cashier William Cross of the 
Mohawk German Banking Savines 
Co. here, and two men who attempted 
to rob the bank, resulted in the death 
of one robber and the capture of the 
other. CVoss was uninjured, although 
the robbers first fired wh«'n Within a 
few feet of him. The robber captured 
had taken $700. He entered a cellar 
not far from the bank. The mone> was 
recovered. * 

VILLA INVITES 
HE DIPLOMATS 

Washington, Feb. 10.—An invita.ti6n 
to the diplomatic corps at Mexico City 
to pome to any city in the control of 
his forces was formally extended by 
General Villa through his representa
tive here, Enrique C. Llorente, who 
conferred at length with Secretary 
Bryan. 

No recognition of the Villa govern
ment was asked for, but the diplomats 
were promised that, if they came with
in the region under its jurisdiction, 
every courtesy and convenience would 
be shown them. It is understood tho 
invitation will be transmitted in
formally through the state department 
to the Brazilian minister at Mexico 
City for consideration of the diplomats 
generally. 

There have been reports that owing 
to friction with Carranza authorities, 
some of the diplomats were consider
ing leaving Mexico City, and Carranza 
is understood to have invited them to 
go to Vera Cruz, his capital. 

Advices concerning military activity 
In Mexico received by the state de
partment told of the defeat of Car-
ran za forces at Monterey. 

Elisio Arred°ndo, head of the Car-
•tanza agency here, last night gave out 
the following telegram from General 
Carranza: 

"It is not true that the state of 
Oaxaca has declared itself Independent 
is since the arrival of the constitution
alist army in Mexico City is recognized 
ind continues to recognize this chief
tainship. 

"It is also untrue that conditions in 
Tampico are bad for Americans; thoy, 
as well as other foreigners, are receiv
ing the fullest protection." 

"In this connection I wish it clearly 
understood once and for all that this 
government Is no sense anti-foreign in 
its tendencies. One of my highest 
desires is to treat all foreigners witfl 
a careful and considerate justness." 

CHANCE TO 
SETTLE STRIKE 

Cleveland, -Ohio, Feb. 1®.—Hopo of 
a settlement, of the strike of 15,000 coal 
miners in the eastern Ohio field was 
abandoned last night when negotia
tions between miners and operators in 
the presence of government concilia
tors were finally broken off. All iar-
ties to the conference, which began 
Jan. 28. admitted thero was no present 
hope of a settlement. 

Operators assert blame for the* fail
ure to agree falls on the officials of 
the United Mine Workers. These of
ficials declare the miners' representa
tives have done all in their power to 
bring about a settlement. 

Daniel J. Keefe and Hywel D&vies, 
the conciliators appointed by.the de
partment of labor, concede t^at their 
labors are now ended. 

They will so report to Secretary of 
babor Wilson. 

Members of the Eastern Ohio Coal 
Operators' association will meet to
morrow to determine what their next 
action will be. 

To Take Common Aclton. 
Copenhagen (via London), Feb. 10,— 

Steps are being taken for common ac
tion by thjj Scajjdinavlan counfies 
and Holland with regard to the Oer-
man proclamation of a war zone in 

pw-a-tara 

GREAT STORES 
OF FOOD SEN 

New York^F^to. 10.—FV>rty-s!x ships, 
bearing 280,431 tons of food destined 
for non-combatant Belgians who &re 
facing starvation, have been sent from 
the United Htates or their sailing has 
been arranged, according to the week
ly report of the commission for relief 
in Belgium, made public here last 
night. The detailed report shows that 
to date there has been unloaded at 
Rotterdam 85, 180 tons of food from 
United States ports, transported in 
sixteen different ships; that there are 
six steamers in transit to Rotterdam 
carrying 40,450 tons of food; that the 
commission has three steamship rep
resenting a tonnage of 21,900 tons new 
loading in various ports of the United 
fstates; eleven ships in transit to Am
erican ports to load 64,300 tons of car
go, seven of which will carry wheat 
only, and eleven ships representing a 
tonnage of <i8,000 tons on charter tor 
future loading. 

Breaker Washed Away,* ' 
Colon, Feb. 10.—High seas, which 

accompanied a strong norther, yes
terday washed away about 1,000 feet of 
the eastern breakwater in course of 
construction here. A trainload of 
rock-laden cars and two pile drivers 
were sunk. Fifty man on the isolated 
end of the trestle were rcscued by 

St. Taul. Minn., Feb. 10.—The ralse-
more-livest.ock campaign started in 
North Dakota last week and the move
ment to make a complete studv of 
market conditions at the South 3t. 
Paul yards, inaugurated at Fargo the 
week before, received an immense im-
>etus at a dinner given at the St. Paul 
Commercial club Tuesday evening. The 
linner was impromptu. It was to en

able leading men to meet the com
mittee appointed by President Worst 
of the Tri-State Grain and Stock 
Growers' association. It was organ
ized at less than one day's notice, but 
is considered the most important din
ner ever given in the history of this 
city. 

Such men as Governor Hammand 
and Louis W. Hill, president of the 
Great Northern, set everything else 
aside to attend and greet the visitors 
from North and South Dakota, also to 
endorse the South St. Paul Livestock 
exchange for its honorable and open 
policy and its strict rules safe
guarding stock shippers to this mar-
•ket. 

President Grey of the St Paul com
mercial club presided and at his right 
was H. A. Nelson of North Dakota, 
James W. Wilson of South Dakota, 
Governor Hammond of Minnesota. Curl 
Rakow of North Dakota. Pres. John R. 
Mitchell of the Capital National bank. 
Pres. N. P. Rogers of the South St. 
Paul Live Stock exchange, W. H. Pet
ers of North Dakota, A. J. Krank, 
chairman of the loteal division of the 
association of commerce and C. A. 
Crane of the Rotary club and the 
Western Union Telegraph company. 

At his left were Louis W. Hill, Pres. 
P. T. Gliddcn of the. St. Paul Associa
tion of commerce, Dean Woods of the 
Minnesota agricultural college, C. 
Simpson, secretary of the Minnesota 
state fair, Kelsey S. Chaso of the Peo
ple's bank, and Henry Blakely of the 
Northern Pacific. 

ONLY SIXTY-FIVE 
CJ 
London, Feb. 10.—With reference to 

exaggerated reports heavy losses 
from disease among the Canadian 
troops encamped, on Salisbury plain, 
the war office has issued a statement 
to the effect that only sixty-five Can
adians had died in this camp. The to
tal loss from meningitis has been 
twenty-four of the forty cases report
ed. It. had been reported by the Lon
don World that 500 Canadians had 
died. V--\ 

WILHELMINA IS 
ltl BRITISH FORT 

London, Feb. 10.—The British for
eign office has started an inquiry Mto 
the nature of the cargo of the Ameri
can steamship Wilhelmina preparatory 
to finally deciding what attitude the 
government will adopt in connection 
with the case. 

The Wilhelmina sailed from New 
York Jan. 22 fnr Hamburg with a car
go of foodstuffs, last night putting 
<nto Vn)fnn"ih, Enftunrt 

REPORT BOER 
WAS EXECUTED 

Pretoria, Union of South Africa, (via 
London), Feb. 10 - Certain newspapers 
of Pretoria published the report that 
Lieut. Col. S. G. Maritz, the Boer of
ficer who has been at the head of the 
rebelious movement in South Arica, 
has been executed by Germans for 
treaehery. Maritz's movement was 
supported by the Germans of German 
Southwest Africa. There is as yet bo 
official confirmation of the report. 
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TWENTY-ONE MEN 
DROWN IN MNE 

Nanaimo, B. C„ Feb. 10.—Effort® to 
recover the bodies of twenty-one min
ers, who lost their lives by drowning 
yesterday when the South Wellington 
mine was accidentally flooded, have be
gun. it may be weeks before tho 
bodies* are reached, aa it is uecc&saxy 
to yumjp. out ajl the- water>_ 

Terrific and Repeated 
of G 

Petrograd, Feb. 10-—Details of the desperate fight In the Car-
path is n» with ferocious bayonet charges, described as without pre
cedent in history, have reached Petrograd. 

According to these, repeated German attacks were finally re
pulsed by th© Russians and th© German dead lay 5n fl re*t numbers 
in front of the Russian positions. The losses are described as enor
mous* 

The scans of the fighting was at Baligroda, thirty miles south 
of Sanok, Galicia. It is claimed by the Russian staff that the 
Hungarian forces in the Camathians were augmented by 200,000 
Germans and that German officers are now definitely directing the 
Carpathian movement. 

The German plan, in eo far it can be observed, now seems to 
be to abandon gradually their aqgressive on the Brura, in the Vis-

v%Ula region, and to transfer their troops to points where there is 
greater opportunity of piercinq the Russian defensive. 

The fighting in the Carpathians would appear to be part off 
this procedure. 

It is stated in a single day the German troops charged twonty* 
two times on the Russian positions. They mado the charges up a 
Hill, in the face of artdlery fire. Twice they chained possession of th© 
heights, but, accordinq to the Russian statement, were finally 
beaten out with bayonets, leaving many killed and wounded, lit 
0 recent attack by the Germans on the Warsaw front, the atete* 
IHent says, the losses smountec. to "tens of thousands." ' '  

FAR FROM DECIDED. ' 0 
Lendon, Feb. 10.—The battle of the Carpathians, vrftioh !• 1 

eltfe whether the Russiais will be able to force their way over the 
mountains and invade Hungnry, or be driven back northward, ia 
Apparently as far from a decision as at any time since the Aus-
trians, with German reinforcements, launched the attack. 

Although the Russians along the Warsaw front have undertaken 
an attack, they apparently were no more successful than the Ger
mans in the last onslaught. In Northern Poland another important 
battle is under way, with the issue undecided. 

The Russian Duma haa adopted a resolution expressing the pur
pose of carrying on the war until the peace of Europe is assured 
on terms satisfactory to Russia. 

It is reported from Geneva that a Zeppelin wa^ wrecked In A 
etorm during a flight over the North sea. 

Berlin, Feb. lOu—Via the Hauge, Londont A description of con-
rfitlons under which the battles are being waned in the Carpathians 
% contained in a despatch to Lokal Anzeiger from its correspondent 

ifi the mountains who says: "Deep snow lies in the Carpathians, and 
'%-oop movements are confined to valley paths. These marches aro 
•low and deployment for a battle are extremely difficult. The Rus
sians are pressing with very considerable forces against Dukla Pass 
^nd aro continually bringing up now troops there. 

"On the rest o' the long front, the Russians are in excellently for
tified positions which are very hard to capture. Under these circum
stances the operations of the al.ied Austro-Hungarian, and German 

Srocps has slowed up despite their greatest efforts. Successes which 
ave been achieved in turn by both sides have only a local aignifi-

Hance." 

' GERMANS ADMIT DIFFICULTIES. 
Berlin, Feb. io.—Deep snow is rrovlng to be . fefeatest 

hindrance to the military operations in the Carpathians, according 
• t<» special dispatches from Austro-Hungarian sources. The troop* 

flro obliged to keep to the valley roads and the development of 
maneuvers for the battle arc most difficult. 

The Russians are reported be resisting stubbornly at Dukla 
Pass and to be continually bringing up more troops. The Russians 
are stronRly fortified along the whole front. The operations of the 
German-Austri;m allies In consequenco is necessarily said to bo very 
slow. Successes have been achieved In turn by each side, but they 
arc only of local significance. 

Reports from the western and eastern theatres ©t iW-indicate 
no change worth chronicling at any point, 

POINCARE GOES TO FRONT. 
Pari*, Feb. 10/— President Poincare and Minister ^f WaiT Miller* 

end left last night for enothor trip to the front. 

an 
Flag in Irish Sea 

New York, Feb. 10.—Passengers on the Cunard line British 
Steamer Orduna which arrived here today from England, said the 

teamer flew the American flag for nearly twenty-four hours on Jan. 
- i i t  

aft< 
I y ( 

The Orduna passengers heard the reason for delaying the depart-

I1 1, while passin 
•ay, were hoisted on Sunday 
Liverpool and were not hauled down until earl 

to through the Irish sea. The stars and stripes they 
Say, were hoistea on Sunday about an hour after the Orduna left 

Monday morning. 

ure of the ship from Liverpool over night was because a German 
submarine was hoverinq in the vicinity. The American flag was rais
ed, they said, shortly after the Orduna cleared Mersey. The steamship 
touched at Qucenstown the same day, (Jan. 3,) flying the stars and 
stripes when she entered and left the harbor it ia saio. 

Taft Would"Not Bar 
Shipments of Arms 

New Haven, Conn., Feb. 10.—Wil
liam Hownrd Taft has made public a 
letter he wrote on Jan. 2U to Prof. Ed-
mond von Much of Harvard university. 
In which tho former president oppose*) 
the enactment of a law forbidding tho 
supply of munitions of war from this 
country to th^ belligerent nations. The 
letter was in answer to a request from 
Prof, von Alach asking Mr .Taft lo 
write a letter, to be read at a "neutra
lity nicoting," favoring passage of the 
bill Introduced by Senator Hitchcock, 
providing f*yr such interdiction. 

The letter, which was not read at the 
meeting, Mr. Taft says, follows: 

"My dear I'rofessor von Alach:—I 
have your's of Jan. 24. 1 cannot write 
to a neutrality meeting such a letter 
as you would wish. I think that iu in
terdict the supply of ammmunitlon and 
arms from this country to the belliger
ents in the war would be U) adopt a 
policy that would seriously interfere 
with our own welfare, should we ever 
be drawn into a war against our will 

Criticized McAdoo. 
Washington, Feb. 10.—Secretary 

McAdoo's activity in connection with 
the ship purchase bill was criticized in 
the house yesterday by Representa
tives Humphrey of Washington and 
Moore of Pennsylvania. Mr. Moore 
said the secretary had issued .nislead-
Ing statements regarding congestion 
at certain ports, and read a telegram 
from George F. Sproule, secretary of 
commissioners of navigation at Phila
delphia, »aylng shipping men at Phil
adelphia denied any unusual conges 

by the unjust invasion of some power 
who was fully prepared, and who 
would always find us unprepared. Such 
;t policy aa that you indicate would 
mean that the power who is armed 
cap-a-pie would always have at a dis
advantage thoso countries that were 
not In such a stale of preparation. It 
would, therefore, lead to even greater 
pressure upon all the countries of the 
world than that wo have seen in the 
last two decades, to increase their 
armaments, a result which we would 
all deplore. For this reason I cannot 
think that it would be wise to pasa a 
law changing all the rules of interna
tional laws heretofore prevailing with 
respect to the sale of ammunition and 
arms to belligerents by neutral coun
tries. Nor do I think that in the pre
sent exigency it would be an act of 
neutrality to d<y so, because it would 
inure only to the benefit of one of the 
belligerents. 

"Sincerely yours, 
"WILLIAM H. TAFT." ' 

British Interests in Mexico. 
X<ondon, Feb. 8.—Neil Primrose, pifcf* 

liamentary under secretary of tho for
eign offico, replying to questions 'a 
the houso of commons, said th© Brit
ish government had not recognized 
anybody as president of Mexico since 
the retirement of General Victorian© 
Iluerta. He added, however, that the 
government brought to the attention 
of the United States several cases of 
damage and loss to British interests 
in Mexico which had occurred since 
lluerta's departure from that country; 

tion in merchandise there fox- export, in July of last year*-

» $ , r+l!" A J"'* 


